
Ground Breaking Ceremony 

On 19th June 2020, SMCD celebrated ground breaking ceremony of project Siem Reap Water Supply Expansion 
Project. 

It is a worth to mention that the Siem Reap Water Supply Expansion Project is funded by Japan International 
Cooperation Agency (JICA). 

The site of this work is located in the flooding area of Tonle Sap Lake in the Chreav Commune, Siem Reap Province. 
The construction of water treatment plant will produce the portable water treatment plant 60,000 m3/day treating 
surface water taken from Tonle Sap lake including treated water storage and treated water distributed pumping 
station with 5 pumps @280KW each.
water treatment plant 60,000 m3/day treating surface water taken from Tonle Sap lake including treated water storage 
and treated water distributed pumping station with 5 pumps @280KW each.

Located on the Sisowath Quay, SOMA hotel riverside is a luxury hotel project under construction, which view with the 
Mekong River. The hotel has 8 storey with 1 level of basement.  SMCD is currently doing the structure concrete work 
and engineering design. Up to now, the progress of structural work is almost completed.

SOMA Hotel Riverside project is under SOMA Properties & Development, one of the new subsidiaries of SOMA 
Group. 

SMCD is proud to add in another construction portfolio into our profile. 

PROJECTS UPDATE

SIEM REAP WATER SUPPLY EXPANSION PROJECT

In this project, SMCD is in charge of construction for treatment facilities, clear water reservoir and distribution pump 
station, drainage basin, sludge storage lagoon, administration building, mechanical, electrical facilities for water 
treatment plant and mechanical and electrical facilities for intake pump station.
The whole project is estimated to complete in 2022.

SOMA Hotel Riverside

WE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU VISIT US NOW :

THANK YOU.

HSE TRAINING- IN HOUSE

SMCD had a valuable training  on Saturday, 
June 20, 2020. The main aim of this session 
is to share awareness of health safety & 
environmental in construction site. More 
specifically, to provide and fill a knowledge 
on some site safety issues of best practices 
for management teams. 

HSE TRAINING

During the training we had group discussion, as 
well as, different topic to discuss in each group. 
After the training, the participants found it very 
useful information for site preparation in a safety 
compliance manner. 
HSE topic is one of the hot issues in every 
construction sites, and therefore raising awareness 
of where the risk come from, the consequences, 
and how to prevent it standardly is still in our 
training checklist.

                 SMCD INTRANET NEW MODULE TAKE LEAVE ONLINE:

   SMCD INTRANET

Before we launch this new module, we provided training to HQ staff and site to be a very well understanding of the 
purpose and process. All of our staffs are happy to get to know the company system advancement and ready to 
implement. Now everyone can take leave without paper request and it takes a minute to request for approval. 

Now, all staffs aware of  their remaining annual leave, the other staff  taking leave are availabe to display 

on the dashboard and their reasons, the history of  leave request and your subordinates.

It is a time to go with paper less and the better streamline communication!
SMCD management launches new module in our Intranet for allowing staffs take leave online from June 2020 
onwards. A user friendly web-based Intranet developed by our internal IT team is a new platform comes with many 
modules such as purchase request, staff and worker management, and many more. But taking leave online is a New 
Module.

WELCOME TO SMCD NEWSLETTER

For taking a few minutes to read our Newsletter Q2- 2020 
for company catch up. Our newsletter is a collection of 
news from the start to the end of the quarter. It is a great 
way to stay informed on the latest news and important 
announcements from the company.       

Thank You

A user friendly web-based Intranet developed by our internal IT team is a new platform comes with many modules 
such as purchase request, staff and worker management, and many more. But taking leave online is a New Module.
 

Thanks to dynamic IT and HR team for this milestone. 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

KHAN SOKHENG
Senior C&S Engineer

 
Sokheng has over 9 years of working experience in the field of infrastructure 
engineering, capacity development, and sustainability. He started working in 
the field of urban infrastructure engineering since he was in his undergraduate 
programme. Due to his outstanding performance in class, he was selected to 
intern at technology transfer center at Hanoi architectural university where he 
participated in developing development master plan for the city of Vinh Phuc 
and the city of Bac Ninh. Sokheng also holds a Master of Urban Planning from 
The University of Melbourne.

Sokheng also has experience in rural infrastructure. He worked for GRET as 
a water supply engineer for rural water supply projects. He then worked as a 
provincial infrastructure adviser where tmost of his works were related to rural 
infrastructure investment. 

Sokheng decided to join SMCD in October 2019 as a senior structural 
engineer. Movement from the experience in Infrastructure to building one is a 
challenging, but Sokheng is happy to be with SMCD family, a learning hub also 
a great workplace for him, he said.

MR. UN SOLIDIN
Construction Manager

We are delighted to introduce our new construction manager, Mr. Un Solidin. 
Solidin joint SMCD in February 2020, and currently is in charge of the 
construction management for SOMA Hotel Riverside Project. He has a wide-
range of experience in his previous career with International Organization and 
property development companies. 

In 2015, Solidin is a construction coordinator at Save Children International 
funded by World Bank, where he provides his professional service in 
construction/engineering management from the costing estimation into project 
execution. Other projects, he involved before joining SMCD are, Cambodia 
Country Club, Vattanac Capital Tower, and other school projects in provinces. 
Please join us to welcome Mr Un Solidin in our SMCD Family. 

A SPECIAL NOTE

Meanwhile, please allow us to remind the simple 

principle steps to prevent ourselves from COVID-19:

    •  Wash your hands with soap and water often. 
    •  Don’t touch your eyes, nose or mouth. 
    •  Maintain a safe distance from anyone who is
    •  coughing or sneezing 
    •  Social distancing and avoiding crowded events 
       and non-essential travel

    •  Stay home if you feel unwell. 

            

Last quarter, we already highlighted of how COVID-19 
pandamic in Cambodia brought us into attention and the 
actions we took. Although the condition of this Virus has 
been relieved, we must bear in mind that it is not yet gone 
far away from us. Also, we need to remind ourselves and 
people surrounding us that this COVID-19 pandemic is a 
global problem and evolve himself in a more critical path. 
It is therefore, cleaning hands often and wearing mask 
are still essential to protect ourselves from COVID-19

So far, SMCD is still practicing hygiene to our staffs and 
workers, and keep reminding them to stay caution on the 
COVID-19.

COVID-19 IS STILL IN OUR ATTENTION 

A LITTLE THING MAKES BIG DIFFERENCE

In May 2020, SMCD family donated mask and gel to Toul Kork City Hall in order to join the Government in combating 
and preventing the spread of COVID-19. 
The staff SOMA Construction & Development donated 50 packs of masks and 50 bottles of hand-washing gel at 
Toul Kork hall on May 04, 2020. Although Cambodia might not be a pandemic outbreak of disease yet, we must all 
participate in hygiene and proper prevention follow the instructions from Ministry of Health

https://www.facebook.com/SMCDCon/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/soma-construction-and-development-co-ltd-
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5emlx27zClkxzTl99aMT-g
https://www.google.com.kh/maps/place/Soma+Tower/@11.5707006,104.9198397,18z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x310951417e46ae47:0xb99bad4122e471d!8m2!3d11.5710635!4d104.9188039?hl=en&shorturl=1
https://www.smcd-construction.com.kh/

